
























R eaders tell me they read Pumper cover-to-cover and the pages get 
dog-eared from all their employees taking turns paging through 
the magazine. If you enjoy Pumper that much, we have a bonus for 

you – additional online-only content that can be accessed instantly from 
your computer, tablet or smartphone. Find more of the latest wastewater 
industry news – from product releases to videos and podcasts to my editor’s 
blog – at www.pumper.com. Here’s just a sampling of the latest content you 
can �nd online:

PUMPER PODCAST: JAY BRENDEL, OF BRENDEL’S SEPTIC
In the pumping business since the 1970s in the Detroit area, Jay 

Brendel reports that business has been on a huge upswing this year, both in 
septic pumping and portable sanitation. He said he’s renting construction 
restrooms that he hasn’t sent out in several years, and his inventory of 
restroom trailers is in big demand. He shares his strategies for attracting 
new customers, maintaining his �eet and keeping good employees.

CHOOSING A TANK FOR YOUR NEXT PORTABLE RESTROOM 
SERVICE TRUCK 

Choose wisely when you shop for your next septic service or 
portable restroom service truck. And a big part of making a good choice 
is careful selection of a tank, including capacity, tank material and other 
speci�cations. Experts in the �eld include Josh and Shannon Reading, 
owners of JR’s Johns in Monee, Ill. �ey share their thoughts on the 
costs of buying new tanks, material choices and tank issues that impact 
productivity. �e story provides product information for several tanks 
available on the market today.

EDITOR’S BLOG: ARE YOU SUBCONTRACTING FOR INTERNET 
PORTABLE RESTROOM MARKETERS?

�e owner of a small septic service and portable sanitation company 
reported she’s been getting frequent calls from a national company 
that markets portable restroom services, then subcontracts the work to 
operators near the customer location. Read more about what she had to 
say about the situation and the questions this discussion prompted. How 
will the national company respond if a restroom needs servicing or is 
vandalized? Who pays for units that are damaged on these jobs? Will these 
companies start to market for septic service and subcontract that work? 
Respond to the blog to share your experiences with subcontracting.

EDITOR’S CHOICE

Be sure to check out the exclusive 
online content at Pumper.com
By Jim Kneiszel

Check out all these stories at 
www.pumper.com/ec/2013/August
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�is feature in Pumper reports noteworthy conversations that take place 
at the Pumper Discussion Forum, an online forum for industry professionals 
found at www.pumper.com. Pumper Discussion enables exchange of 
information and ideas on septic and drain�eld installation and maintenance, 
trucks and equipment, portable sanitation, chemical and additives and 
much more. Information and advice in “Overheard Online” is o�ered in good 
faith by industry professionals. However, readers should consult in depth 
with appropriate industry sources before applying such advice to a speci�c 
business situation.

QUESTION:
I currently have a spill plan in place per our state Department 

of Natural Resources requirements, but I’m looking to revise it 
and make it easier to understand. I’m wondering what type 
of information you have in your spill plans, if you have one in 
place for your business?

ANSWERS:
The best way to avoid leaks and spills is by holding some vacuum in your 

tank. This makes it easy to locate an air leak at a valve or connection. And 
I have found when I explain to the DOT truck stop team that running my 
vacuum pump when the truck is stopped is company policy to protect the 
environment, it really cuts down on the time they spend looking at my trucks.

◆  ◆  ◆

I would have the DNR representatives in your area noted on the spill 
plan. Also list other pumpers’ numbers in your area in case of a major spill.

◆  ◆  ◆

I just had a surprise stop by the Wisconsin DNR. It was nothing big, they 
were just in the area, and they made a few comments about my spill plan. 
While it was OK, they would like to see more details in my spill plan. For 
example, listing what to do with an under 10-gallon spill, a 15-gallon spill 
and so on. Also they wanted in writing how I would clean up and contain the 
spill by size, what I would use for containment, the numbers for the DNR/
DEQ spill hotline and the local DNR conservation officer and local DNR 
office and the health department. Basically, the more numbers the better. 
And, of course, the numbers of the other haulers in the area and when to 
call. And don’t forget 911 and when you would call 911. I got the impression 
they were looking for a short book a 5-year-old could pick up and follow if 
need be. Along with my assessment report, the DNR will be sending me a 
sample spill plan to look at.

QUESTION:
Who makes the best, brightest light/mirror for looking into 

septic tanks? My eyesight is getting worse and I need more 
light in the tank and a bigger mirror.

ANSWERS:
A digital camera on a stick with the timer is the hot setup. Either that or 

lower your cellphone into the tank and take a picture. Once you get the hang 
of it, they turn out pretty good. Just don’t drop it!

◆  ◆  ◆

At first I laughed, then thought about the camera setup, and it might not 
be a bad idea. Time to go to garage sales and buy a cheap one to try this. It 
isn’t much of an investment. Thanks for the idea. ■

Tweaking the Spill Plan
Is your emergency response program up to date? A pumper looks for advice on ways to improve his plan.

OVERHEARD ONLINE

Shedding more light on the septic tank
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Stock your equipment with the right parts to get the job done.
Think of FS Solutions® as your personal Parts Supplier for all makes and models of  

Industrial Vacuum Loaders, Vacuum Excavators and Waterblasters.  

7 locations - same day shipping - huge inventory - competitive prices - expert technical and application advice.

fssolutionsgroup.com • (800)822-8785

©FS Solutions Group, 2013

Don’t show up to a job 
unprepared.
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 VACUUM/SEPTIC TRUCKS

CUSTOM
SEPTIC TRUCK
Custom septic service 
trucks from Best 
Enterprises feature a 
4,550-gallon stainless 
steel tank with over� ow protection and sensor control, spring-mounted 
rear legs, a backup camera with LED display, a Masport 400WV vacuum 
pump, three stainless steel toolboxes, a remote-controlled 3,000-psi jetter 
system with electric hose reel and 275 feet of hose installed in an insulated 
and lighted stainless steel toolbox, nozzle kit, hydraulic drive system with 
warning light in the cab for PTO, and a backup switch on the dash for the 
jetter. � e water compartment features a heater coil. � e waste compartment 
features a jetter clean-out system and warning buzzer. 800/288-2378;
www.bestenterprises.net.

POSITIVE-DISPLACEMENT VACUUM TRUCK
� e HV55 HydroVax 
from GapVax is 
constructed from 
ASTM A572-Grade 
50 steel, and has a 
12.5-cubic-yard debris 
body and water tank 
options ranging from 
400 to 1,400 gallons. 
Features include a 
positive displacement 

vacuum pump rated at 5,250 cfm with 28 inches Hg, prolonging the life of 
the � lter bags and eliminating the threat of material entering the vacuum 
pump. � e tailgate is fully opening with a � eld-adjustable hinge and dual 
cylinders and also has four fail-safe, individually adjustable locks that assure 
a complete seal. Options include a cold-weather recirculation package, 
sludge pump, auger unloading system, body pressurization system, remote 
pendants and wireless remotes, a high rail package and stainless steel body. 
888/442-7829; www.gapvax.com.

LONG-BODY VACUUM LOADER
� e Guzzler Classic (CL)
vacuum loader from 
Guzzler Manufacturing 
features enhanced 
operator ergonomics 
and improved air 
routing, � ltration and 
maintenance. A longer 
body provides improved 
material separation. � e 
standard ladder, catwalk 
and railing provide the operator with easier, safer access to the top of the 
truck. Enlarged bag house and cyclone cleanout access doors provide easier 
access. � e transition to the dump tubes has been widened for more e� ective 
dumping. � e linear wall connection from the cyclone to the bag house is 
bigger, providing more e�  cient air� ow. � e rounded transition from debris 
body to cyclone allows the future addition of valves to isolate the tank for 
adding pressure o�  oad systems. 800/627-3171; www.guzzler.com.

BLOWER/
VACUUM TRUCK
� e VAC3000 Series 
from Imperial 
Industries are ASME 
certi� ed 407/412 
steel DOT units with 
capacities of 3,200 
and 3,600 gallons. 
Choose either a blower system (NVE 4310 or the 
Hibon 820) or a vacuum system (Fruitland, Moro or Wittig) to meet speci� c 
needs. � e units feature three rollover bars, bolt-on aluminum hose trays, 
4-inch riser intake, 6-inch discharge, full-opening rear door, three-stage 
hoist assembly and a complete hydraulically controlled system. 800/558-
2945; www.imperialind.com.

Vacuum Trucks and Truck Builders
Choosing the right vacuum truck for the job, and the right components to out� t it with, is one of the most 
important decisions a liquid waste professional can make. Here are several vacuum truck options on the 
market, along with an assortment of products such as vacuum pumps, blowers, tanks and other truck-mounted 
components, that will help you get your rig ready for action. By Craig Mandli

PRODUCT FOCUS/CASE STUDIES

(continued)









INLINE-DRIVE
VACUUM PUMP
� e RFL100DV(L)
I inline-drive vacuum 
pump from Gardner 
Denver Wittig provides 

an alternate arrangement 
to standard right angle gear drive or hy-
draulically driven vacuum pumps. It is 
driven by the PTO, and doesn’t require 
a right angle gearbox, reducing installa-
tion costs and preventing pump damage 

due to shaft misalignment. � e mount-
ing bracket included allows mounting between the frame rails to save 
space. � e discharge � ange can be rotated to provide discharge in any 
direction, allowing for proper � t for various applications. 217/222-5400;
www.gardnerdenverproducts.com.

FAN-COOLED
VACUUM/PRESSURE 
PUMP
� e VK650 fan-cooled vacuum/pres-
sure pump from Masport features an in-
tegrated inlet � lter that includes wash-
able stainless steel � lter for long � lter 
life. It features a Posi-Lock handle 
for secure positioning. � e pump of-
fers 23 inches Hg continuous and 27 
inches Hg intermittent vacuum and fea-
tures heavy-duty bearings, Viton oil seals, 
a fan-cooled system for higher continuous op-
eration, a � ushing port, automatic oil pump and a vane inspection port. Its 
cushioned spring washer design prevents rotor-to-end cover contact cre-
ated by direct PTO drive or misaligned belt-drive systems. 800/228-4510;
www.masportpump.com.

LIQUID-COOLED
VACUUM PUMP
� e PM2600 heavy-duty, liq-
uid-cooled vacuum pump from 
Moro USA is capable of pumping 
nonvolatile liquids and sludge 

from long distances. Features 
include an integrated check valve, 

changeover valve and automatic oil-
ing system allowing for easy operation 

and installation. It features industrial-duty bear-
ings, seals and low operating speed, a 4-inch � ange 

connection, and is capable of � ows up to 824 cfm. It produces 
29 psi and a continuous vacuum of 24 inches Hg, and is available in a pre-as-
sembled package complete with stand, secondary, oil catch and drive, gear-
box, hydraulic, pulley or engine drive. 800/383-6304; www.morousa.com.

HIGH-PRESSURE RECIPROCATING PUMP
� e Myers HPL Series high-pressure recip-

rocating pump from 
Pentair-Myers was 
designed with new 

cartridge valves, an 
open cradle for pack-

ing and plunger main-
tenance, and an exter-

nal lube � lter to minimize 
maintenance time. It provides 

true 120 gpm at 3,000 psi and true continuous-duty operation. For signi� -
cant noise reduction, it has heavy castings, urethane valve inserts, and in-
ternal gear reduction. � e gear end is pressure lubricated instead of relying 
on splash lubrication, important when running at lower speeds for applica-
tions like cold weather recirculation. It is designed for multiple installation 
options: right-hand or left-hand drive, horizontal, angled, or inverted. It has 
� ow capacities from 36 to 170 gpm over a speed range of 530 to 1,770 rpm. 
888/416-9513; www.femyers.com.

 BLOWERS

TRUCK BLOWER
� e KAIV-320 positive displacement 

vacuum blower from BRUDON Air 
Vac / Kay International o� ers a ro-
bust housing design and impeller 
pro� le that reduces pulsation, noise 
and slippage. It is rated at 1,400 cfm at 
28-inches maximum vacuum, and fea-
tures a low-pulsation tri-lobe impeller de-
sign and large oil sumps for increased bearing lubrication. It is designed 
with footprint interchange capability for ease of installation without ma-
jor retro� t or modi� cation to the existing air� ow system. 780/440-1634;
www.brudonairvac.ca.

HIGH-VACUUM 
BLOWER
� e Challenger 5314 high-
vacuum blower from Na-

tional Vacuum Equipment
is a 1,500-cfm high-vacuum 

blower designed for continuous 
duty at maximum vacuum. It is available in a ready-to-install hydraulic or 
belt-drive package using corrosion-resistant stainless steel internal com-
ponents. Available packages include silencers, check valves, moisture trap, 
cyclone, four-way vacuum/pressure changeover valve and a rugged powder 
coat painted skid. 800/253-5500; www.natvac.com.

(continued)
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 PARTS/COMPONENTS

CAM-LEVER COUPLING
Locking cam-lever couplings from Banjo 
Corp. feature an easy-action locking 
lever. Features include an extended 
male thread, three-arm coupler and an 
EPDM gasket. � ey have a maximum 
capacity of 75 psi. � e 303C coupling 
has 3-inch female coupler by 3-inch 
extended male thread. 765/362-7367;
www.banjocorp.com.

MATERIAL HANDLING HOSE
Tiger� ex Amphibian 
AMPH Series heavy-
duty polyurethane-
lined wet or dry ma-
terial handling hose 
from Kuriyama of 
America resists inter-
nal wear, especially in 
the hose bends. It is ex-
tremely � exible, with a 
convoluted cover and 
“Cold-Flex” materi-

als that resist kinking and promote � exibility in sub-zero temperatures. It 
is oil and UV resistant, and can be used for � y ash collection, hydroexcava-
tion, industrial vacuum equipment, rock, gravel, sand and crushed concrete 
vacuuming, sewer truck boom hose, and slurry handling. 847/755-0360;
www.kuriyama.com.

TRUCK-MOUNTED SPRAY SYSTEM
� e truck-mounted 
Path� nders spray sys-
tem from Satellite In-
dustries reduces mold 
and bacteria by 86 per-
cent over traditional 
cleaning methods. Us-
ing the system to apply 
a hospital-grade disin-
fectant manufactured 
by ECOLAB kills mold 
and bacteria, especially 
in hard-to-reach places such as between the tank and walls. In addition, 
the disinfectant removes rust and calcium deposits, and leaves a shiny resi-
due that brightens the surface and resists gra�  ti and dust. 800/328-3332; 
www.satelliteindustries.com.

HYDRAULIC OIL
COOLER SYSTEM
Severe-duty hydraulic oil cooler 
systems from Ledwell are avail-
able in two sizes  – 35 and 60 gpm. 
Designed to operate with an 8-gal-
lon reservoir, the assembly weighs 
less than 100 pounds dry. � e units 
are capable of removing damaging 
heat in circuits more than 50 hp. 
� ey are equipped with IP68, 12-
VDC fans for cooling, temperature 
switches and bypass valves to pro-
tect the cooler core. Also included are 10-micron-rated return-line � ltration 
and a return-line di� user to de-aerate the oil. All hose/port connections 
are leak-proof O-ring threaded. Options include a low-oil shutdown � oat. 
888/533-9355; www.ledwell.com.

HEATED VALVE COLLAR
Heated collars from L. T. 
& E. are designed to keep 
valves from freezing. Made 
of 304 stainless steel, col-
lars are available in 3-, 4- 
and 6-inch sizes. Connect-
ed to the cooling system, 
the collars circulate anti-
freeze and are bolted be-
tween two � anges (ANSI or 
TTMA bolt pattern). � ey 

include extra pipe couplings for installing the optional 110-volt heater and 
thermostat for freeze control when the truck is parked overnight. 800/296-
8035; www.ltetanks.net.

DC TRUCK VIBRATOR
� e Cougar DC truck vibrator from Mar-
tin Engineering improves speed and ef-
� ciency when unloading trucks and oth-
er mobile equipment and o� -loading of 
industrial waste, including di�  cult ma-
terials such as dry bulk powders, slurries 
and even thick sludge. � e heavy-duty 
electric unit is suited to dump trucks 
with a 10- to 15-yard capacity, live-bot-
tom tandem dump trucks carrying 15 to 
30 yards, large spreaders and vacuum 
trucks. It delivers 4,000 vibration cycles 
per minute, with 3,200 pounds of force, 
while drawing just 85 amps from the 12V 
model and 62 amps from the 24V ver-
sion. 800/544-2947; www.martin-eng.com.
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